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Hotel McAlpin Soon# To-day of Convention Having 
For Its Purpose the Restoration of 

Peace In Europe.aSS»"*
Telegraph Urges Canada to Vote Up 
w to Counterbalance Huge Exp#ndi- 
Made by Germany on Sea Forces,

(Special to The J eternal of Commerce.)
New York, September 10. — The Dove of Peace, 

Its habitat a month ago, has

iften i®

«AVBEI@iâJîsvuss Field Marshal French Tells of-Intreped 
Courage Shown by Troops 

Against Great Odds

which was driven from 
again been heard from.

many points In the war none came indica
tions to-day that peace overtures would find willing 
listeners among the belligerents, 
ever, was there an '“official” tag on the various re
ports.

LETTS Gravity of Situation in France 
Evidently Recognized by Berlin 

War Office
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message understood to 
have been received by Prsldent Wilson from the 
Kaiser, in which It is stated the German ruler pro
tested against the use by British troops of “dum-dum" 
bullets.

Commander of British Forces Bays Left Could Not 
Have Been Saved But for Coolness and Courage 
of Smith-Dorrien.

Germane are Being Pushed Baok and Have Yielded 
Ground to the North and Nerth East —Fighting 
In Centre is Terrifie.
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The tone of this meeasge was said to have 
an underlying meaning to the effect that Germany 
would welcome the cessation of hostilities, 
ftrmatton of this belief, however, exists In official Ger-

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 10.—How seriously the German 

commanders now regard the conflict being waged 
along the line In Prance, extending from a few 
miles east of Paris to Verdun, is shown by the re
liable reports that reinforcements are being brought 
up. One report says that Teuton reinforcements 
estimated at 60,000 men are advancing into France 
In three columns, another says that the German 
troops who were waiting in East Flanders to receive 
the levy demanded from Ghent, were ordered to pro
ceed in haste to France and at once took the road 
In the direction of Lille, or Valenciennes, while a 
third report says a German army corps appears to 
be marching to the south in Belgium, passing be
tween Oudenarde, East Flanders, and Grummont. 
This latter force, it is Inferred, is Intended to re-in- 
force the German right wing.

The fact that the enemy Is bringing up consider
ably more men to meet the reinforced Allied lines is 
only one more indication that the fighting now going 
on is Intended to be decisive by both sides. Various 
reports have been circulated that something vital 
was concealed In regard to the battle hut it now 
seems that It is only what it appears at first glance 

fight to a finish.
French aftlcials to-day re-affirmed their state

ment that “on th whole, the Germans appear to be 
beginning a movement of retreat," and asserted that 
the Allies will make sure the movement is continued 
despite the coming of reinforcements for the enemy. 
The British and French also have been reinforced.

The last heard regarding the British force is that 
it crossed the Marne River in the forward movement 
and had driven the enemy on the left back 25 miles. 
Previously it was said that the British had 
ahead ten miles and the latest report, therefore, In
dicates that the Germans have been pushed fifteen 
more miles toward the north and northeast.

The story of the splendid series of rearguard ac
tions fought by the' British in their retirement from 
Belgium is told In simple, direct language by Sir John 
French, Commander-m-Chief of the British forces.

In the four days* battle the British upheld the 
best traditions of the army, fighting resolutely 
against overwhelming odds, and only retiring when 
the order came.

At certain periods during the contest the British 
withstood the entire weight of four German army 
côrçs, whose guns outnumbered the British by over 
four to one.

On one day in particular, the French cavalry, upon 
whom the British relied for assistance, was unable, 
through the exhaustion of their horses, to take' part 
In the fighting, and as a result, General Smith-Dor- 
rlen and the troops under him had to meet the at
tack of the whole German army.

The cool courage, resolute determination and In
trepid bravery shown by the British on this occa
sion, is best told in the words of Sir John French.

Ottawa; No con-

man quarters.
Rusisan advices to the effect that Austria wouldOPTIMISM IS E HOW

ID TIE FRENCH M OFFICE
Donald

soon sue for peace, were received to-day from Petro- 
grad, but otolng to the source no particular credence 
was given them at the moment, 
have brought news from various European centres 
that internal troubles threatened the very existence 
of the dual monarchy and this formed the base for 
some of the

Dally Telegraph to-day MTU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KINO J F 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA Dit lA 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

urges on
late action for the appropriation of 
the navy.

The past few days

official Head» of French Army Delighted at Suec.ee 
of Allied Armies in Repelling Invaders.

lancholy reflection,” says the Daily 
t but for the unfortunate course of 
In Canada, three more dreadnought* 
tearing completion.

peace reports.
From Rome came the information that Pope Bene

dict had purposely delayed his Papal Encyllcal In or
der that he might petition the fighting Monarch for

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Bordeaux, September 10,-SuccessfuUy

French troops have pressed* the Germans 
and have occupied the hills

The opportunity 
rer recur. It is too late to start bat- 
> in the present war, but the fl^t 
destroyers *and other

invading

Alsace, the
back toward the Rhine

Bollweiler and Thann, according to an of-

peace, following a decisive battle now believed to be
vessels which Against these various peace reports, how

ever, there was recorded the apparent determination 
of Great Britain to continue the war until she could 

♦demand peace and at her own terms, 
plainly evidenced to-day by the request of Premier 
Asquith for half a million more men to be added at 
once to the regular army, with authority to call

th greater rapidity, 
immediately places £ 7,000,000 (35. 
I.ispoeal, the Admiralty could quickly 
ditch would completely neutralize the 
Ion in giving Its Admiralty a blank 
urpose of pushing naval construction

as far as
licial statement issued at the War Office.

Bollweiler is about 72 miles southeast of Nancy 
and eight miles northeast of Thann.

The situation in Upper Alsace has been completely 
The statement adds: "Germans as result

Collection• Effected Promptly and at Jtemeonab!•

This was

“On the 24th, the French cavalry corps, consisting 
of three divisions under General Sordet, had been In 
Billets, north of Avernes.
Bavay, which was my poste de commandement, dur
ing the fighting of the 23rd and the 24th, I visited

changed.
of recent engagements, have been forced to depart 
from the positions they took when our troops were SflY MED FINEIEEa great number should conditions warrant.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the Hotel McAlpin will 
be the scene of a gathering whose first duty will 
be for bringing about peace in Europe, if possible. 
The organization of an International Peace Committee 
will be undertaken with many well-known Americans 
giving their assistance.

On my way back from

ME WOB FOR PEACE;ry penny we can raise to help fight 
d David Lloyd George, Chancellor of 
replying to a deputation from the 

filch wanted *he aid of the Treasury 
is at cheap rates, 
idred millions our enemies

withdrawn.
•‘The situation as a whole is very good. The roles 

of the two armies have been reversed and the Allies 
attacking. The Germans, whose right wing

General Sordet and earnestly requested his co-opera
tion and support.

"He promised to obtain sanction from hisare now
has been re-inforced by troops from Crown Prince’s 

has been strictly on the defensive. The enemy

Berlin Despatch Also Venture! Opinion That Proposal 
Would be Welcomed by Germany Pro

viding Allies Sought it First.
commander to act on my lefb flank, but said that his 
horses were,too tired to move before the next day. 
Although he rendered me valuable assistance later 
on In the course of the retirement, he was unable, 
for the reasons given, to afford me any support on 
the most critical day of all, mainly, the 26th.

“At daybreak It became apparent that the enemy 
was throwing the bulk of his strength against the 
left of the position occupied by the Second Corps and 
the Fourth Division.

Among those interested in 
the movement for the formation of such 
are: Champ Clark, late ‘Democratic candidate for 
president, and now Speaker of the National House of 
Representatives; Samuel Gompers, the Labor leader; 
Rev. John Wesley Hill, Dr. Anna Shaw, Senator Miles 
Poindexter, of Washington; Senator Moses E. Clapp, 
of Minnesota; Elbridge C. Snow. Theodore Sturo, Frank 
Tilford, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the Rev. 
Haynes Holmes, John Whalen, Henry J. White, Mrs. 
Elmer S. Black, Andrew D. White, the Rev. Peter 
Ainslie and others.

can stand
:an, but the last tney cannot, thank 
fore I ‘ think cash is

has been forced to abandon their advance from east 
and by to-morrow wiil undoubtedly be

a committee

going to court
marching from west to east." (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 10.—Financiers 
who control money marts of world are attempting 
to bring to a speedy end the F.uropean war. They

1 we imagine.

iespatçh says—According to Informa- 
the Russian capital, the Austrian*

)n will break out in Bukowina, a j 
uustria-Hungary, in the region of the 1 
q tains.
mpathy is reported to be growing j 
f Russia,

LOST ONE-FOURTH OF COMMAND.
London, September 10.—A correspondent of the 

Exchange Telegraph Company sends the following 
diapatch from Rome: “A message from Vienna 
states it Is officially admitted there that Arch-Duke

are exerting powerful Influence In all European cap
itals. Whether they will be successful is still prob
lematical, but rumors have been current here fpr 
two days that Germany would be willing to listen 
in the near future to proposals for mediation pro
vided her opponents would first accept such propos-

At this time the guns of four 
German army corps were in position against them, 
and Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien reported to me that 
he Judged it impossible to continue his retirement at 
daybreak,-m ordered, in thé fa^e 6( such an attack.

“I sent him orders to use his utmost endeavors to 
break off the action and retire at the earliest possible 
moment, as it was impossible for me to send him 
support, the First Corps being at the moment in
capable of movement.

“The French cavalry corps under General Sor
det was coming up on our left rear early in the 
morning, and I sent him an urgent message to do his 
utmost to come up and support the retirement of my 
left flanks, but owing to the fatigue of his 
he found himself unable to Intervene In

“At length it became apparent that If complete 
nihilation was to be avoided, retirement 
tempted and the order

The French also have been successful over the 
Germans, frustrating the efforts of the enemy to 
break their lines on the Ouroq River. The chief en
gagements, however, from the standpoint of the num
bers of men engaged and of flreceness seems to be at 
Vitry le Francois and Montmlrail, near where the 
German centre is located. The Allies are battling

Frederick lost 120,000 men in recent Galician battles, 
or one-fourth of his entire command.” The decision to form an International Peace Com

mittee it the result of *ass of prominent 
throughout the country, 
be taken up at the conference td-day is the appoint
ment of a committee to visit the Rulers of 
the nations engaged In the

als.persons 
One suggestion which will

of activity by the recently formed 
Contingent Association in London is 
committee offices *n the Canadian 

in Trafalgar Square, 
lay, under the charge of Dr. Donald 
ill deal not only with all Inquiries 
lp, but will superintend the Canada 
-1, to. be provided near Xetley by 
co-operating with the Canada Ma-

THE PREMIER ASKS FOR INCREASE.
London, September 10.—Premier Asquith asked 

Parliament to increase the size of the regular army 
by authorising an addition of 500,000 men. The re
quest of the Premier was in accordance with his 
declaration that all of England’s resources would be 
used in carrying to a successful termination the war 
with Germany. If the additional 500,000 men aré 
found insufficient, he requested more troops.

It can be stated that the German position la thla; 
The Offensive campaign against France and British 
has been successful, the defensive campaign in Eas
tern PruHsia where no big offensive movement had 
been planned has been successful in repelling the 
RusHlans, and the German troops have been success
ful In their Invasion of Russian Poland. Therefore, 
Germany feels that her position Is such that Great 
Britain, France and Russia would be the first to be 
aproached with mediatory proposals by a neutral 
power. When they have acted on such proposals 
Germany will decide what course she will follow. The 
declaration made at the beginning of the war that 
Germany had been forced to defend herself Is con
stantly reiterated here.

Practically no news Is being given out here as to

each ofThese will be
desperately to prevent the German turning movement 
and the War Office at Bordeaux maintains that 
whatever advantage there may be has been on the 
French side.

RUSSIANS STILL ADVANCING
The enemy, it Is stated, Is using a 

mass of troops composed of many army corps. The 
Allies In turn are sending all their available men In
to the fray, Including large detachments from the 
army designed to guard Paris from falling.

On the battle line Paris covers the left wing, Cha
lons the centre, and Verdun the right.

Czar’s Forces Sweep Aside Austrians and Adminis
ter Terrific Punishment.

horses Petrograd, September 10.—It was officially announc
ed that fighting still continues in Northern Galicia 
with the Russians pressing steadily on the Austrians, 
falling back from Rawa along the River Lubaczowka.

The same announcement declared that the German 
troops that attempted to co-operate with the Aus
trians in the Invasion of Russian Poland, were being 
driven back On the western bank of the Vistula, their 
intention apparently being to use Cracow as

There haa been no change at Przemysl, which is 
being bombarded by Russian artillery, 
the stiff resistance of the Austrians

DEMANDS PROVISIONS.
Antwerp, September 10.—The Commander of Ger

man troops outside of Ghent has demanded that the 
Burogmaster of that city furnish provisions for his 
entire force and deliver them at Beirlegem, accord- 

J ing to advices received here. Germans have thus far 
I made no attempt to enter Ghent, but it is expected 

they will do so in the near future. A great part of 
the country between here and Ghent had been flooded 
and it is said the Germans lost four guns in the 
water near Termonde.

in forces of the British army are 
part in the operations in France i* 
casualty list.
mes of the wounded made public j 
F. W. Hunt, 19th Lancers (Fane’i

any way.

must be at- 
was given to commence It The official announcement of the General Staff to

day told of another great battle along a sixty mile 
front between the Austrians and Russ la ils. The Aus-

about 3.30 In the afternoon. The movement was cov- 
with the most devoted interpidity 

mination by the artillery which had itself 
heavily, and the fine work done by the cavalry, in 
the further etreat from the position, assisted -materi
ally the final completion of this 
dangerous operation.

and deter- 
suffered the campaign involving the armies of Austria and 

Russia.
trian line was reported to he resting at Rawa Ruska,

It is known that Austria' has been given 
German reinforcements but In what number has not 
been revealed.

îeeting at Aberdeen last night, Lord 
ston urged that descriptive report* 
hould be given in the country. The 
eau, he declared, was altogether too 
ts were kept back that were per
il to the enemy.

through Grodek, about fifteen miles directly 
west from the fallen fortress to the Dneister River. 
There has been desperate fighting along the full 
length of the line, the official statement announce
ment says.

most difficult and 
Fortunately the enemy had 

himself suffered too heavily to engage in an energetic 
pursuit.

Berlin papers are filled with charges of Russian 
brutalities. One printed a report to-day that Wil
helm Gaedeke, German Consul at Abo, Finland, had 
been shot as a spy after being subjected to torture 
In an attempt to make him confess that he had se
cured Information for German Government as to 
Russian military movements.

Because of 
In the Luba

czowka, General Ruzisky has been unable to send his 
entire strength against Przemysl.

General Ruzisky reported to General Staff 
had captured the entire 16th division 
army, 12,000 men at Rawa with 31 
ficers. Including General Kraltcek. the division 
mander.

MONTENEGRINS CAPTURE TOWN.
Nish, Servia, September 10.—Official announcement 

of capture of Fotcha, a city of Bosnia, by Montene
grin troops has been made by Servian War Office.

Following the publishing of the official statement 
a report reached here that the Russians had won 
another battle at Grodek and that they were driving 
the Austrians before them at this point.

While no official comment has been made there

“I cannot close the brief account of this glorious 
stand of the British troops without putting on record 
my deep appreciation of the valuable 
dered by Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien. 
hesitation that the saving of the left 
army under my command on the morning of the 26th 
could never have been accomplished unless 
mander of rare and unusual coolness, intrepidity, and 
determination had been

that he 
of Austrian 

guns and 150 of-

IANS SET EXAMPLE.
services ren-

I say without 
Wing of the

Has Already Collected $2,000 for 
rund—Captains of Campaign. GERMANS STILL RETREATING.

Paris, September 10.—General Galienni 
that the German retreat is continuing 
fighting along the centre.

is a general feeling In official circles here that Aus
tria is beaten and will sue for peace within fifteen

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SPARING AUSTRIA.
These troops were formerly stationed 

Hungary, and formed part of the 6th
Rome, September 10.—Failure of the French and 

By this means only Russia believes will Aus- Englleh fleets In the Adriatic and Mediterranean to
The take aggressive action against Austria was 

views of the Russian officials Is shared by many plained by the Glornale D’Italie.
stated that France and England, who always have 
been friendly with Austria, have been purposely 
sparing Austria In the hope that she will come to 
terms and desert Germany. The newspaper declares 
the situation in Austria at this time Is extremely 
critical. It states Austria’s crack troops, consisting 
of Austrians and Hungarians, have been cut to pieces 
by Russians, forcing Austria to depend, in future on 
troops of the Slav, Bohemian and Italian nationali
ties. It is pointed out that Austria cannot place im
plicit confidence in these troops in warring on Rus
sia, Servia and Montenegro.

at Miskoloz,announced 
with heavy

vith the whirlwind campaign being 
ct week, for the Montreal Branch 
Patriotic Fund, a preliminary lun- 
yesterday at the Windsor, which 
the Captains of teams, and by a 

intial citizens associated with the 
The programme for the cam- 

îd, the ideal aimed at being stated 
lollars. Tribute was paid to the 
General Hospital, who had placed 
and existing organization for raie- 
disposal of the Patriotic Fund. To

1 versai Interest In the movement, 
the chairman, mentioned that the

Montreal had already collected over 
id. The following is a preliminâry 
vho have accepted service:— 
w BIrka Building.
National Trust Company.
-17 St. John Street.
eastern Townships Bank Building.
179 St. James Street.
1, 145 St. James Street. 
son—268 Bishop Street. 
fr.—Dominion Express Bldg.

O'Connell—188 Ottawa Street.
-88 Colbome Street.
8 Notre Dame Btrre*.
Notre Dame Street.

1—55 St. Francois Xavier Street 
80 St. Denis Street.
-La Patrie.
iry, K.C.—Dominion Express Bldg- j 
45 St. Francois Xavier Street. j 
5 St. James Street, 
tl—318 St. James Street.
2 St. Paul Street.
h—62 McGill ptreet. ]
ke of Connaught and a number d , 
of Montreal will speak next Fd- , 

an Club luncheon, which has bee“ j 
known and further the objects d j 
npaign.

tria prevent the breaking iip of the empire.
This newspaper

present to personally NORTHERN FRANCE CLEARED OF 
GERMANS.

Paris, September 10.—It waa officially announced 
to-day that all of Northern France had 
ated by the Germans, with the exception of small 
parties of Uhlans, who have been entrusted with the 
difficult task of guarding communications. "By all 
of Northern France, is probably meant the Depart
ments of Somme and Pas De Calais and part of 
Nord.

“The situation is much improved,” ; 
ment. “The Uhlans are gradually being driven 
ward. Many emigrants whose villages 
threatened are returning home, 
partially resumed on the Northern Railway.

“Reconnaisance parties found 
clear of the enemy, and the ground strewn with 
trifyihg bodies of dead horses.”

duct the operations.
members of the diplomatic corps.“The retreat was continued far Into 

the 26th, and through the 27th and 28th, 
date the troops halted

BOMBARDING BELGRADE.
Bordeaux, Septemer 10. 

again bombarding Belgrade 
capture the Servian capital, according 
statement Issued here, 
the Austrian attack.

the night of
—Austrian troops 
in a desperate effort to 

to an official 
The Seri ans are replying to

on which 
on the line from Noyon, 

Chauny and Lefere, having then thrown 
weight of the enemy's pursuit.

I deeply deplore the very serious losses 
British forces suffered in this great battle, 
were Inevitable In view of the fact that
army only a few days after concentration by rail__
was called upon to withstand the vigorous attack of 
five German army

been evacu- PROPERTY LOSS IN BELGIUM
off the

A Government Statement rsiimates Damage Caused 
by War at $200,000,000.which the 

but they 
the BritishAN APPEAL FOR PEACE.

10-The '"«-coming Papal En-
rtmtn .? °f WhlCh hM been purposely delay- 

until the result of the decisive battle, will 
tain an appeal for peace.
l»m™hBr,dlCt hM aproached Austria and Germany 
Pont fl ,i:, .hMVOy’ h6re' “nd both '"'ormed the

are -—a -

The Ciar Is understood 
the Pope's otter 
Great Britain

Antwerp, September 10.—A Government statement 
issued to-day estimates the damage caused by war in 
Belgium at $200,000,000.

Refugees who arrived here from Melden, declared 
that the Germane pillaged that town on Wednesday. 

King Albert, it la officially announced, has conferred 
the neighborhood the Order of Leopold on eleven members of the party 

that recently made scouting trip in an armoured au
tomobile. Prince Dellgne, who was wounded on that

1 --------------------------------------- trip, has since died
438,000 ENLIST. The German forces at A lost continue to fortify

London, September 10.—About 438,000 men have their positions while the Belgians In turn are streng- 
enlisted to fight Germany. * thenlng the defences of Antwerp.

says the state-

are no longer 
Traffic has been

It is impossible for me to speak too highly of the 
skill evinced by the two general officers commanding 
army corps, the self-sacrificing and devoted 
tlons of their staffs, the direction of 
divisional brigade and regimental leaders, the com
mand of small units by their officers, and the 
nlfioent fighting spirit by the non-commissioned of
ficers and men.

WOUNDED ARRIVE IM VIENNA.
Vienna, September 10.—Trains filled with 

wounded from fighting In Calicla and Poland began 
pouring in here to-day. Soldiers declared the Rus
sians fought like demons, sweeping forward In bay
onet chargee and capturing trenches in face of 
terrlfflc fire. Most of the wounded arriving here are 
young soldiers indicating that the veterans are be- 
>»g reserved for decisive battles, 
inadequate to care for the injured, schools, churches, 
convents, and public buildings have been turned over 
to Red Cross.

the
troops by the

second pu-

to be prepared to submit 
consideration ofto the deferential

and France. 
p°pe Benedict hopes 

&n armi«tice which would
that his appeal may lead to 

peace. DRIVEN BACK ALL ALONG THE LINE.
London, September 10.—The enemy has been driv

en back all along the line, says an official statement, 
issued this afternoon.

h» a prelude of As hospitals are

\i ET FERE
OLAOH

O/ttUTf leCHATfy

fmay SUE FOR peace.
«*="«trMTre,unPZher 10-Au8trla =ue for
Nmd l„ GaTcù L l defeatS “be b*« »uf- 

‘° ,'eml-omc,a- re»"».
Hungarian Govern™ ♦ 8aid that the Austro-
-silure to tond m„TD. dlagruntl'd °vsr Germany's 
e”ed with internal Li?1"' ‘nt° Gallcia «■« threat- 
Possible. ‘ lM wm "eek the best terms

MOfir&o/cft

ts
AO)

The battle continued on Wednesday. Sir John
French reports that the first corps has buried 200 
German dead and taken 12 maxim guns.”

impifghe BRITISH CRUISER SANK GERMAN WARSHIP.
Pensacola, Fla., September 10.—A British cruiser, 

after a battle of 40 minutes, sank a German 
sel 1$ miles off St. Andrews, Florida, according to a 
report received here.

**£7HEl

SOtSSOrtS \ fOffWOfE/1'9sp/rteoofir war ves-CAWVAti 0 RHFtMS \
V/LLC TOOftâR) (£****Induit +
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CAPTURE GERMAN COLLIER.
London. September 10.—A British warship toss 

tured a German collier with 6,000 tons coal 
in the Atlantic ocean, 
made by the Government Press Bureau.

t PI ET2
on board, 

This announcement was EPFRH, GERMANS CAPTURE 100 RUSSIAN GUARDS.
Berlin,' September 10.—It was officially stated that 

the German troops on the eastern frontier had

CRRLOMSRUSSIANS NEARING BRESLAU.

»• Rome rorrea»""d«"t of
received !Lk \ B“1' reporta 'hat dis-

that advance L ‘ “P“al ,ro™ Vienna, 
“•"htas toward Bern a”' "** Rusala" "entre Is 
,“kd Silesia and that th’ RU”"‘ans haTe
«nent. that “e «Pture of Breslau Is im-

pariFW, cap
tured 100 Russian Guards and three detachments of
Cossacks.

It was also stated the German troops, released from 
operation» around Mau berge by fall of that fortress, 
had been sent to Join forces of General Von Kluk.

“The fall of Meubeuge has not yet been admitted 
by Frajips.”

The War Office announced that because 
ports having reached the authorities of 
prisoners being mistreated, all commanders had been 
notified that wounded sold let* of the

AUSTRIANS ROUTED.
Nish, Servia, September 10.—An official statement 

says that reinforcements sent to the Servian 
driven back over the Save River by Austrian», had 
rallied to the retreating troops and routed 
emy. The Servian forces have been attacking Vlshe- 
grad, Bosnia, for five days, and its fall is Imminent.

With the exception of a slight reverse at Mitrovica, 
the Servian advance haa been entirely successful. 
The enemy attempting to cross the Save 
confluence with the Drina has 
with heavy loss. Belgrade still h
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■rETHEATT1-' [HARO FIGHTING/
Ht,TREATi [along frewchT r

----- 1 CENTERI 6

% n
FRENCH

IALLIES { 
GERMANandson 1912.-13, 2,819 elevators 

apacity of 127,224,650 bushels, com- 
with 977 elevators and 46 ware-

2.272 »

♦

a mLLL ““ A“"rta-«-*ary hgs

I! ?!T î!!!*d ,Army Pu,hed th’ 0erman ri9ht w'"e R«»" rnilto ts-dsy, whit. .11 along th. 
Iln. th. AIM- hov. golnod ground. Th, fighting ho, boon of th. moot doopwat. nature, but th. Gor- 
mono town unoblo to withstand th. fierce onslaughts of the BritldK and French.

,?** .?*"?****. fiSht-ng with the lam. vim which choraot.r.zod thilr early effort., while
on the ether Hand, tne Allied forces are keener than ever.

woundedïity of 46,403,630 bushels; 
are in the West.

thrown back 
out heroically.

enemy should
be the Ojtine treatment JR, that accorded to In

man,.
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